President Korey Hart called the meeting to order on Sunday morning, April 27, 2008 at 10:10 a.m.

ROLL CALL: All officers were present. Thanks to MVG for sponsoring the Spring MVOR and especially Anna Hart, Alicia Lewis, and Jim Minie; also thanks to Brian McAllister for the art work for the tee shirt.

MOTION: To accept minutes as printed in MVOR flyer, seconded and passed.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Beginning balance of checking account $3710.27 with deposits of $3002.08 and payments of $923.71 leaves a balance on 4/26/08 of $5788.64 - Jim Donley, Treasurer.

MOTION: To accept treasurer’s report, seconded, and passed. Jim Donley also reported MVOR patches were available for $3.00 each. Brian McAllister stated MMV posters are still available. Elaine Hackerman said she appreciated the conservation practice.

MOTION: Jim Sherrell moved to award $25.00 to an individual for conversation practice, seconded, and amended to read a $50.00 award to a grotto for conservation practice. Motion passed as amended. VP Alicia Lewis read card sent to June Schofstall; her husband Don (a former VP of MVOR) passed away. Thanks were given to Dick of Bear Branch for his cooperation with the MVOR. Jim Minie gave thanks to LEG for their assistance with the MVOR. The attendance of this MVOR was stated to be 234. There were no bids for the Fall 2008 MVOR. Thanks were given to Tony Schmidt for running the Information Booth for events.

Respectfully Submitted Paul Mills, Secretary